**FORMAL UNIFORM**

- Navy CNG sweater  
- White oxford shirt  
  (tucked in, with school tie for boys only)

- Blue Gabardine pants or skirt  
  (in excellent condition and appropriate length and size)

- Plain dark blue, grey, brown or black shoes  
  (in excellent condition with navy blue socks/tights.)

**DAILY UNIFORM**

- any of the Formal Uniform items may be worn, plus the following ones:

  - CNG sweatshirt
  - White polo  
    (with collar)

- CNG PE uniform is required during PE classes.

**OPTIONAL**

- Grey CNG sweatshirt  
  (if affiliated with a student organization)

- Solid Navy or White scarves

- Any color shoes

- Sunglasses

- Navy Blue or White caps/hats

- or additional white clothing under uniform (for warmth)

**NOT PERMITTED**

- Colored T-Shirts under the oxford shirt

- Non-CNG sweatshirt or jacket  
  (worn as outer layer)

- Jeans

- Visible underwear

- Colored scarves

PE clothes not permitted during the day, only during PE class  
PE clothes must be CNG PE uniform